
ITEM#  99701(BLUE),99703(BLACK.),99706（FLAME RED）

40CC POCKET BIKE



WARNING 

SAFETY WARNINGS 

This owner's manual contains important information. Each rider of the mini bike 
must read this owner's manual thoroughly before riding the mini bike for the first 
time and must always follow all of the instructions outlined in this manual. This 

manual must remain with the vehicle if the vehicle is transferred to a new owner. Do not discard this 
owner's manual as it must be reviewed by each rider prior to his or her operation of the vehicle. If 
a minor is operating the vehicle, it is the responsibility of the minor's guardian to ensure that the 
minor understands the information contained in this manual. This manual contains the latest product 
information available before printing. Due to product improvements or production changes, there 
could be discrepancies between the information contained in this owner's manual and actual product 
specifications. XtremePowerUS reserves the right to make changes to its products at any time without 
notice and without obligation to make the same or similar changes to any vehicle previously built or sold. 

It is the responsibility of any rider of this vehicle to be familiar with and fully comply with all laws, rules, and 
regulations governing the operation of this vehicle. Laws vary by jurisdiction. XtremePowerUS has no responsibility 
or liability for the costs to comply with all applicable laws and regulations or for mini bike damage or human injury 
resulting from an owner or operator's failure to follow all relevant laws and regulations. These laws include, but 
are not limited to: 

»»Vehicle Operation Laws: It is illegal to operate this off-road vehicle on public streets, roads, and highways.
It is illegal to operate this vehicle under the influence of drugs or alcohol, even on private property. Other vehicle
operation laws might apply in your area.

»»Vehicle Title & Registration Laws: You may need to title and/or register your new mini bike with one or more
state or municipal government agencies. You are solely responsible for titling and/or registering your mini bike
and for all related costs. Keep your mini bike's Certificate of Origin; it may be required to title and/or register your
vehicle.

»»Vehicle Modification Laws: Do not modify your mini bike or attach aftermarket accessories. Modifications to
the carburetor and exhaust systems are a violation of the law and are subject to prosecution by the Environmental
Protection Agency.

»»Vehicle Maintenance Laws: Always follow all relevant vehicle maintenance laws, which include, but are not
limited to, laws regulating the handling and disposal of flammable and dangerous materials such as gasoline
and oil.

A 
WARNING: Never allow children under the age of 16 to ride the mini bike. The mini bike is designed for
riders who are 16 or older. Riders younger than age 16 should not operate the mini bike. 

A 
WARNING: Never allow unsupervised or unqualified minors to ride the bike. If the operator of the mini
bike is a minor, the rider's guardian is responsible 1) for ensuring that the rider meets the physical and 
developmental levels necessary to safely ride the bike and 2) for supervising the minor while he or she is 
riding the mini bike. 

A 
WARNING: Always wear protective safety gear while riding the mini bike. Protective safety gear includes,
but is not limited to, a Department ofTransportation approved full-face motorcycle helmet with a chin strap, 
goggles, boots, gloves, long riding pants with hip and knee pads, and a long sleeved riding jersey with 
elbow, chest, and shoulder pads. 

A 
WARNING: Always secure hair while riding the mini bike. Loose hair has the potential to get caught in the
mini bike. Always keep hair tightly secured while operating the bike. 
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OPERATION
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MAINTENANCE
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PARTS EXPLODED VIEW
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